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Ebe Colonist. WM rottenness wUhin. The prime ! 
law of successful national existence, the 
doctrine whereon hung all the law and 
the prophets then, and whereon all of 
our modem civilization, that can be pre
served, hangs to-day, had no place what
ever in the social economy of Borne. 
We see in the events of, the present time 
proof that tills law cannot be disre- 
garded with lmpunity. Its diemgard Is 
likely to cauto a tremendous upheavel 
in Germany, and foay at any time bring 
disaster upon the United States. De
pend upon it the correct answer to 
Pilate’s question is that there is such a 
thing as truth, and that it is by far the 
best foundation upon which society can 
be built, and the only one upon which 
permanent national greatness can be 
trusted to rest.

Thb Post-Intelligencer has begun to 
brag about the climate of the Pacific 
Northwest. This is too bad. Experi
ence shows that as soon as a Seattle 
newspaper undertakes to laud and mag
nify the weather, Jupiter Plnviti* pro
ceeds to get in hie work with expedition 
and continuosity. An old Puget Sound 
pioneer said not long ago to a visitor:

SSSûEB
we are going to have.” The probabili-

WORTHY BAIDA CHIEF shown to any master of a ship, that he 
will treat him well for he deserves well 
at the hand of every white man.

“ Matthew Rooney,
“ Former Master of Schooner 

“ Susan Sturges.”
In 1853 two government boats visited 

Edenshaw’s territory, and their com
manders interviewed him. One of these 

rSM Qaptain W. Houstpun of H.M.S.
Tnnoomaiee, whoetates that be found 

i of great: influence in 
idi and advisee his being 
eat consideration. The 
iknder J. 0. Prévost, of 

. ' op Virago, who en
gaged Edenshaw as his pilot, and was 

' There died at Massett, on the Queen to say that he considered him “ the
Charlotte Islands, in 1894, an Indian ,^Ue d-torent'anTor^etlu^unde": 

chief whose career seems worthy of standing more of the capabilities of a 
brief notice. This was Albert JEdward large ship than *ny other lnuiah ” he 
Edenshaw, chiei of the Haidas. “a4 “ With.”

Until he became chief he bore the appels'L^faroroveralI.mesrisuÆ 

aime Gwai-gu-on-lthm, or ‘ The man various town on Vancouver Island. A 
who rests his head on an island.” To justice of the peace at Nanaimo writes, 
spare our vocal chords, however, we will P,03^110™^.; *,n. *860» that Edenshaw was

«- =?«.>».. SîSüXStt
though, we may notice -in passing how state of intoxication, and therefore re- 
euggeetive his Haida name was of the 9aired gentle treatment.” 
influence he was afterward* destined to I*- must have been about the
™m.«, hi. H. „„ 6K.tLr.,ilJ"fc.7hldpSt'“l'‘
born at a village called Altbjtro Kwun, ployed to harry Edenshaw and hie party 
which stood on the promontory now back to their own country. The gunboatmfB&SMbirth t« uncertain, bat may probably severed the towline. A little later, how- 
be placed eocnewhere between 1810 and ever, he and his party seemed to have 
1816. Hie youth wee passed in stirring quietly retired Northward, 
times, for the Haidas were then a very When at the invitation of the Rev. W. 
warlike race and terrorized the entire H. Oollison «he various small tribes on 
coast from Sitka to Vancouver Island, the north shore of Queen Charlotte 
In the slave-capturing raids they were Islands gathered to form one settlement 
in the habit of making, the Skidegate at Massett, Edenshaw came with them, 
and due Haidas, endei a warrior named and henceforth made Massett bis home, 
tinkog-ga, took a prominent put, and Mere he lived an uneventful life for 
yeung Edenshaw and his two brothers many years, and the only other occasion 
aeeeaid to have distinguished themselves when -he at all attracted public notice 
by their energy and daring in many a was at the wreck of the steamer Sar- 
fierce encounter. As early ns 1842, wbea denyx -in 1890. The captain of that nn- 
the ship Canada, of New Bedlord, visit- fortunate vessel speaks highly of the 
ed Skidegate, her first officer considered * kindness and hospitality shown by
wntefoThim a^roSmend^y^îti^ w^^çr^^ÏÏhtorvfew^bet^ I T° to men wtoh^ve'f^d th! ^Irkof vitehtfgîo^ngM^Tnd'’who'fa8” liviM;

Aim* thi8 time Edenshaw removed ^t‘imenQ for* the 1 ^

rmde.Dearing the hereditary name of -which I held in my hand at hi* feet, as A means of restoring youthful vigor is priceless. Nothing in this world i. „

“ "SS-T’" •*. *• "" - «5 Li’SStS SSJÎS&KS £•“ “• *« ”■*> -

him, inherited all his property, and-took ^îïry*.îtl rt makes men strong; it removes the effects of early habits indiscretions

supplied with attendants. I Th?< 6ttd8-the career of a man who ™ay fai1- a?!1 still Dr. Sanden’s Belt will’cureBeing now his own master, he bed |certel5ly did «>mething to bring about 114 H^S ^ thousands who have tried other remedies without avail.
full scope for the energy and capacity he ân§°2hîSlder vanSn>! t^t”?en natives San^n^Electefc'Brit^ 
possessed, and soon added considerably *Alt??.l,1.No*^ern British Oolum- ever use any other.

accorded the supremacy, he set himself | bdg 1711)68 on the C0881- | Be tree to Nature, be true to yourself and your friends. Regain ™,r wm,
to acquire wealth, which In these days ------------ - the color of vigor to your cheeks, the sparkle to your eye Regain y
consisted Chiefly of slaves, blanket*, Atop RELICS OF KXTINCT good by nsing the wonderfuAElectric Belt.
anfleoppert.efl'he “ coppers ” were*R*t F - 1b:; ■ „ A11 men who are weak should have Dr. Sanden’s celebrated book " Three C!i«=es of
sheets of metal about 2 by 1% feetTS Mr F W „ I Men,” which will be sentclosely sealed, free, on application. 1 of
rim,-on Which a device was\efohedTXUtn^M ™ A” J^tly I . ' P

T SANDEN-

worth ten staves. Rdeeshaw’Bftiepja I Puifi^in the «nTo^inn 1 sweet, poutt .*,.thlnghhleoiAùuîÛirh^îbr .HF^l | toe Wto. Swetoe payithedet, <,n til g -.J, ,hir.p-l t. lhi»

to sell them. He used to travel in state •« Odd Volume Literaiw 1fim5âîîS>>0f th® 

by a laroeynnmbu of tiaves Snd “e-^ I 6U9ce88 “ his explorations.

'

LOOK WELL. FEEL WELL.I
MONDAY, JUNE 28, 1887.
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P
■very Meedsy and Thursday Notable Career of a Chief Who Did 

Much to Promote Good Feel
ing Toward Whites.

to
ftt Uaisi PtliÜBf t PuUltliliit taptty IMtd Ud% Be Well, Strong of Nerve and Light of Heart, 

Plenty of Vitality to Keep You Well. When 
You Begin -’to Fail in Vigor, You Can 

Regain It by Using This 
Great Remedy.

with!* r> !»
!W, B> Butts,

Maaagei. •
riwwa.He Influenced His Tribe to Adopt 

Civilization and Respect 
the Laws.
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the Seattle paper’s impredence, it will 
rain cats and dogs all through the three 
days Fourth of July festivities, which, 
according to all account*, ought to be 
first-class. —
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Âdver- SA TURD A T NIGHT’S MEETING.

The resolutions adopted by the citi
zens’ meeting held m the City Hall Sat
urday will, we know, meet with the 
hearty endorsement of all the people of 
British Columbia, in saying this we do 
not except those who have Tiitherto felt 
that it was desirable to insist first and 
foremost upon the construction of a 
through line frees the Coast to Kootenay. 
The, preambles to the principal resolu
tions aie each as wilt, we are sure, 
commend times selves to all the 
people of this Province and we hope to 
the whole Dominion. British Columbia, 
certainly has good claims upon the Fed
eral Government arising ont of its great 
-contributions to the revenue in excess of 

“ i fl"d 'no harm the expenditures in the Province on 
in him at all,” was the. verdict of this Federal 
Roman after the conversation of which most 
the above question was the conclusion, ner 
It would be interesting to compare the 
agnosticism of 'Pilate with the modem 
article, for we are living in an age when 
men.qaeetion1 the existence of abstract 
truth, and rather pride themselves upon 
their ignorance. There is, perhaps, 
nothing quite so blatant as what is 
ordinarily called Agnosticism, but is in 
fact a« assumption of superior knowl
edge.

s

PILATE'S QUESTION.
<

“ And Pltete said, • What is truthT ” 
Pilate was not the first as he was by 
-no means the last to ask this question. 
It is a question that has occupied the 
mirids of wise men and foolish ones, too, 
in all generations. Pilate asked it ap
parently as though there could be no

of u
man of the world upon the -avowed 
mission of one who to him was only a 
harmless' enthusiast.

theH

I

■ 1wm. « -answer to it. It was the com
for i

t. This point is one that 
t be pressed home in every 
possible. If there is any question 

in the East as to the soundness of

man-

the position taken on this point, 
there wfll be none as to the reasonable
ness of the-demand that the Coast cities 
shall be placed in-a position to meet the 
competition-of the United States cities 
for the tende of oar own country.

The first resolution, asserting that our 
province bee a claim as of right to such 
aid es will secure the construction of the 
railways neoessnry for the developmeht 
of its great resources, is a proposition 
that noRg^iÿ’polambian will question'.

The second rdatiutioif, which calls for 
the construction of a line Iron» Pentic
ton to tint Columbia, work to begin sim
ultaneously at both ends, and under such 
conditions as will make it ultimately the 
part of a. through line to the Coast, is à 
reasonable business proposition, to 
which everyone will give a ready assent.

The third resolution, asserting the 
sense of the meeting to be that the gov
ernment should aid a through line from 
the Coast to Kootenay at the earliest 
possible day, is fully in accord with the 
sentiment of the whole people.

The meeting was thoroughly harmoni
ous. Such slight differences of opinion 
as were expressed were not in any way 
inconsistent with the object aimed at, 
Wep hope for good results from this strong 
expression of opinion from the people of 
Victoria,on this important question.

Give
your manhood for

'% - it
There is such a thing as truth. It is 

true that 2 is more than 1; that an, acid 
colors litmus paper red and an alkali 

it blue; that when tight foils on 
a prism it is divided into the primary 
colors of which it is composed. These 
things are not only true, but. are very 
simple. Yet upon them science has 
built a superstructure that is the marvel 
of mankind. Arguing from the first 
proposition, mathmatics has measured 
stellar distances and “ weighed the earth 
as in a balance”; by means of the 
second, chemistry has compelled nature 
te disclose her most carefully guarded 
secrete; by the. third, astronomy has 
been.able to learn the composition of 
the-star dust which the telescope reveals 
in the outlying realms of space. So 
likewise the truth, which Fdate refused 
to comprehend—the truth that to love 
Ged and one’s neighbor as himself is 
the whole duty of man, may be 
found sufficient for the erection of 
a social superstructure under whose 
protectiop humanity will attain the 
greatest possible happiness here and 
hereafter. “Upon this commandment 
hang all the law of the prophets,” said 
the Great Teacher. The simplicity of 
the proposition excited surprise and rid
icule when it was announced; but if we 
put the same-idea into modern lan
guage and say that if we all could do to 
others as we wish them to do by ns, we 
would bring about perfect social and in
dustrial conditions, we would simp'y 
be advancing a proposition that modern 
sociology claims as its great discovery. 
All the so-called new doctrines, which 
seek to bring about a realization of per
fect liberty, fraternity and equality, 
come, when reduced to their last analy
sis, to the site pile proposition, which 
Christ sought to inculcate and for which 
the representative of Rome’s imperial 
po wer and material greatness had only a 
sneer.
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Æ
perty, and in the course of his life made I pine mÿbS.betog m^TfnThL fotK

examining the extensive ruins on
ÎSf»'

no less than seven large potlatch*». land examining
tPÜMfti

mzed the slave as one of thesaselvesand logical specimens, comprising numerous 
claimed him. This led to an angry dis- weapons and tools, in the excava- 
pute during which Edenshaw and a «ons. The result of the explnra- 
Teimshian chief engaged m a hand-to- lions has satisfied Mr. Christian thaï 
hand struggle. A bystander raised his in the past an extensive trade was 
gnn to shoot Edenshaw, who adroitly carried on through the islands mention- 
swuDg his opponent round and made ed between China and Central America 
him receive the charge, which instantly evidences of this fact existing, in addi- 
killed him. Edenshaw then rushed tion to the islands already mentioned 
towards hie canoe. On the way several in Tahiti, Hivasa and Eastern Island’ 
shots were fired after him and two buE the latter Containing extensive ruins of 
lets struck him, but he managed to reach a character identical with those visited 
his canoe and escape, though he carried bv Mr. Christian. ;^io has established a 
the bullets, embedded in hie flesh, all I chain of evidence1 pointing to the exist
ing life. •*£? , I ©nee of an old civilization that would

In 1852,, Captain Rooney of the I * n t^e ^binnt •• civilization of Cen- 
echooner Susan Sturges called at Massett I tral Extensive inquiries were
on a trading expedition. The Maaëett made 111 to the traditions, custpms and 
Hàidas swarmed on board and took ode-1 mBnner8 the islanders, and many dis-1 
eeseion of the vessel, the white crew tak-1 î?v?ï e,s we.re made°f the early history of
iag refuge in the cabin, where they . 'e7r1^■«yjmregardltomigratiOD.ullprov-1 __ - -
would doubtless have been murdered o*-ïal the T?»r18 St™lts route to the ON IONS & PLIMLEY - _
had not Edenshaw, w,ho happened to be Pac,flc wae no1 tavken. but that the voy-1 ruilVl^tVI,
on board, interfered on their behalf. 7eie-uaA%iuy- ?ay ot the Caroline 
He stood with his .back against the I la,aBd8. Mr. Christian also devoted

secured and taken to the village, and the I ?nd has already put into dictionary form I Bieeweef rltl- 
schooner pillaged and burnt. Eden- fouLr or flve d,1»16618 that are at present •»- «pote teforc 
shaw, however, contrived afterward* to !APkn0TD' A kreat similarity existe in u>««re«, io«e/ y 
obtain the white men’s release, and took îu86 ,a,DKnaf*ef\ a11 supporting the ■‘«A i«* et 
them in hie canoe to Fort Simpson. The theory of the exPlorer- rtenwmus» A
original document which Captain Rooney — aee». all five **
gave" Edenshaw on that occasion is still BY WAY OF VARIETY. “ *'*"
in the possession of the family, and is ----- stent, tercet,
worth transcribing : Watts—Getting a little rest out your way *®

“Fobt Simpson, Oct. 10,1862 since that piano girl took to the wheel, I when f°°
“ The bearer of this, Edenshaw, is chief arp°ltf7°wl„ „ ,. , , 1-metke

of th© tribe of Indians residing on North I ^-aw" ^er bicyci© wut is louder
Island. I have reason to know that he tha“ the F““° was.-Indianapohs Journal, 
is a good man, for he has been the (IY|38ald she was cruel to refuse him.’1
means ef saving the lives of me and my “ And now she’s going to marry him to
crew, who were attacked and taken show him his mistake. ’^—Detroit Journal 
prisoners by the Massett Indians off the - I don’t get as good food now as when T 
harbor of that name. He and hie Wife was single,” sighed Mr. Bowersox. , , .
and child were on bqard the vessel, com- “ When you are able to hire as good a 
ing from Skiddigat harbor round to I cook as your father hired you will have no '
North Island, when on the 26th of Sep- î?ult to flnd with your food,” replied Mrs.

v ———----tember, 1852, we were surprised by some I “owersox, in a decisive tone —Louisville
Mr. D. W. Higgins seems to have cast canoes alongside. We were so overpower- C oh^elp!o?rna ir j u 

his political fortunes among people who edby numbers and so sudden the attack, hour of midnight the ghost^hlppearc1 and
would have been quite as well eatified ’ * .** resistance on our part wae groans and wrings its hands.

quite impossible ; but after gaining the . Amateur Tourist—Ah ! Must have died 
cabin this man and his wife and two or *n the cucumber season.—Cincinnati En- 

onse Twin * r three of his men who happened to come 9uirer-
Remn* T.a , off in a small canoe, protected us for ‘‘You have a lovely head for ad-writing,
D J5,ne>o-—At the war academy seven hours until he made some terms I J don tthipk,!’said the manager. -• What 

1am.twoJo{ the older pupils'have with them for our safety. He saved my I ha/e f done this time?” asked (he ad man. I 
edge of the arts. Bnt it was not the “toSht a sabre duel with the knowledge chronometer and several other things Ui«ner^°kwmh^,nalch'll5eîur8n90ze and _____strength of the assault from without ! w Je v wou^!d aTthe h^ he brought to Fort Simpson and! piéger pomted ma ” display” berinnfnï I mW££.,e^",CAl" «"T-Tirr*. I B.C. STEAMI°Yfa^a0|tXSét. v.cmna.
that caused the fall of that empire It and one of them wilt nrohUhlL !vf ^ea<^> gave to me withput ever asking for anwi^Mattresses Until You Can’t &et ”— sieektea, Me*et eei Ellis Strcets, Ladies and gent’s garments and househoi-i fur-
tnat canseq tne lau w tnac empire, it ^ ana one ol them will probably die. : remuneration. I hope if this should bel Typographical Journal. j sa' Ezmasee, au. I nishings cleaned, dy-d or pressed eq\a;

. .lire .-Vis . ». . , =t=i===- =~ t-.-lydaw

Hi Ak

««■ iV8
5 ■

s'ilzSis ?!l. !
<0$Vi!

IMMThe Russian potest against Hawaiian 
annexation, coupled with a threat to 
stand by Spain in casé .of war with the 
United States, will rather disappoint 
oar neighbors, for they have been telling 
themselves, all- along during the past 
thirty years that if they had a friend on 
earth, it was Russia. But if Russia 
runs away with the idea that she can 
afford to fight the United States, she 
will make a first class mistake. John 
Bull is not anxious for war, but it would 
not take much to make him draw the 
sword in defence of Brother Jonathan. 
The Old World despotisme wili feeter be 
satisfied until they haw'driven’'the 
English-speaking race into an alliance. 
So mote it be.
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Agents,<

The Fountain olJJis% CAGoid is King Ajj
Plant your 

H home claim

^BSteele, Briggs^^B
“High Grade" Seeds, 

sold by leading dealers.
mm Ask for them.

. Safe investment

GOLDEN RETURNS ■
CATALOGUES FREE

^8The Steele, Briggs SeedCo.m
Toronto, Ont. m

£X8 The Colonist has been requested by 
His Worship the Mayor to convey his 
thanks to the members of all the Jubilee 
committees for their unremitting efforts 
to make the exercises of the occasion a 
success, and also to the ladies and gentle
men of the ball committee for their 
equally praiseworthy and successful 
efforts.

The Toronto Globe is as vigorous in 
standing up for the Intercolonial rail
way deal as it is in opposing the inter
ests of Southern British Columbia and 
the Coast cities.

Circulars

HUDYAN
We may labor as we will for the puri

fying and uplifting of Society, but the 
more earnestly we work, the deeper we 
probe the problem, this one fact will be
come the more prominent, namely, that 
the way. to get Society right is to get the 
individual right. Thus we see that there 
was a profound truth underlying the 
teachings of Christ, a simple truth in
deed, one which when stated is rather 
calculated to excite derision, but never
theless one sufficient for all the needs of 
mankind. If

Hi m 8
FREE.Pr .
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VICW : MEIIL188EICIL : WORKS

AND ASSAY 0FFICÏ.a"Xu
Capacity of Stamp Millvj

20 TONS PER DAY.we open our histories and 
read of the fate of Rome, we will see 
that great nation, which possessed in a 
remarkable degree the power of govern
ment, fell to pieces under the assaults 
of races inferior in culture and knowl-

-----¥ 'iiimtltimLUistem

GREAT HUDYAN 
ensvee Map. the pr.rn.tur. ooeSHfea ot the 

,Yr, 0 cere, certain cue. ot lest eu- 
hotet-Heeian nerroae «ehiUty,

FREE
‘Giromlar, mm4 Tsetlmomlals.

w. J. R. COWELL, B.A, F.G.S , M.E.to have had him remain where he was.m i Sole Proprietor and Manager
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